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Foreign JTewa.
tives abroad to give the ucw administration an opporUtuity of saying
IN PRISON ( ELLS.
whether they were wanted or not.
May 19
Doublin,
has beeti
Verv trulv fours,
removed at his own request from the
U. S. Grant.
at Kilmaiuhnni jail, to it
TUB FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. Senator, iufinnatory
cell iu
of other prisoners
Washington, D. C.
being put in the same ward with him.
ladies'--;
Wash, who claims to be m AmeriWashington Gonalp.
can, intends to appeal to i he AmeriMiasen
SENATE.
can consul for intervention iu liis beChidVs
Washington, May 19. Kellcgg re- half.
newed his resolution for information
DESTRUCTION AND DEATH.
ATrespecting the department appointees,
May 19. Duriug the sackVienna,
their native States, etc.
Plumb moved an amendment ad- ing of Podwaojska, on tho Russian
ding to the number the years the ap- frontier, several Peasants were killed
pointees served as volunteers. Adopt- by falling rafters. Four graii warehouses and uearly all the buildings
ed as amended.
The Senate then went into execu- around tho railway station were
burned. At all the stations along the
tive scssiou.
Southwestern railroad the houses
Ruffling,
Dolmans,
were plundered and burned.
Tho
Information has been received Austrian frontier tortus
Lace
are
crowded
Jackets,'
HE WAS A FAR SEEING MAN.
at the capital is that the New Y'ork with fugitives. At Odtssa tho nluu- Novelties, Grant Writes a Letter to Senator The Post savs it seemed at the nominations
u
In place of those with- dering continued the"
ulsters,
Ma
bv
iro day. The
"
time inexplicable why Conkling re- drawn have been made oiit as follows: rich Jews have fled,cutund
w..- fir.
the poor
fused to take any part iu the debate Woodford,
for District ones are in :t pittiable coudition.
Jones,
jktivcvu
in the Senate on the silver inflation Attorney for the Southern District; Kieff the synagogue was broken At
un
(juauivs
bill.
The silver-lovin- g
Senator, Tenuey,
for Attorney
tj
the congrejratian irrosslv mal
In Which He Gives the President Jones, of Nevada, casts his vote for the Eastern District; Stratton, for and
treated. The Jewish quarter of town
andcandidate Marshal for
against the
tho Southern Di- - looks as if it had beeu sacked
bv
a Hard Rub.
for collector. Coukliug seems to have trict iu place of Payne; Bailey, for Tartars.
long looked ahca
for personal sup- Marshal for the .Northern District in
WRECK OF
In Fine, the Stalwarts Whine port at any cost, but he has received place of McDougall; Gould, for col - Loudon, May 19.THE DOTEREL.
'
Advices from St.
Buffacustoms
very
reward.
small
at
lector
of
plaza,
Vincent state that details have been
Under Garfield's Lash.
oin place of Tyler.
MAKING READY FOR FIGHT.
received there of a disaster to the
NOMINATIONS.
Washington special telegrams say
British sloon of war. "Doterel."
Geo. B. Loriug, Massachusetts, which was blowu up at Sandy
The President
and the Senate Conkling is tryiug to arrange his busiPoint.
ness affairs so that he can go to New Commissioner of Agriculture, vice in the Strait3 of Magellan,
involving
Business.
Pushing
y
Y'ork Saturday. He does not intend LeDuc, resigned; Gleuny W. Scofield, a loss of 143 lives.
. i , ...
There were two
to go to Albany at present. lie re- Pennsylvania, Judge of the Court explosions. The first
We hare receded na unpacked, within tho lasf$ekmr .entire Stock ofvi"giii iJ jse
was supposed
ceives very few callers, almost the Claims; Blanch'K. Bruce, Register of to have been the
jt Ak
for Sprlnr Trade, which we believ to be the Most Complete Stock in this
bursliug
the
Other SayiUj ira and Doings in only ones being the three who arc the lreasurv, vice fccoheld, trans boiler used in condensing sea of
water.
generally near him Arthur, Cam- ferred ; United Stales Consuls Selah The second was in the forward maga
ancl-Fanc- y
Various Places.
eron and Jones. One
Morrell, Massachusetts, Jersulamcn; zine, the vessel went down bow
who saw Conkling last night, says he John M. Glover, Iudiaua, Havre; foi emost
T1U well compare with any stoct wr et of the Missouri River.
in eight fathoms of water iu
is calm, collected aud couiideut. The Volnev Smith, Arkansas, St. Thomas;
The Conkllng Chapter.
three
uiiuutes,
nothing was seen
events of the week have not ruffled John W. Crawford, N. II., Coalticook ; liter the secondandexplosion
except a
TILDEN TAKES A HAND.
his serenity, lie is doing an Immense Geo. F. Mosher, N. II., Nice; E. A. few planks. The
survivors
srwed
their
19
The Times amount of writing and dictation with Rogcrp, Nebraska, Vera Cruz; Jesse lives by jumping overboard
New York, May
Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Very Finest
after the
Goods, snch af Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades tiud Albany special :
is now settled his usual dispatch, and he is confident Moore. Illinois, Callao; George W. urst explosion. Ihev
It
were rescued
Colors.
beyoud a question that under uo of a happy personal issue out of the Roosevelt, Pennsylvania, Bordeaux. bv boats from 6aiii
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
vessels
aud from
except an unlikely whole.
circumstances
CHANDLER'S CHANCES.
the yacht of the Bishop of Falkland
Is filled with, a Better Selection than we hare ever carried, Silks and Satins, Black and Colored, combination between stalwarts and
In nil Imaginable shades, au well as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimming
The Senate Judicary Committee Islands. Commander Evans jumped
Grant'N Letter.
Democrats ..can either Conkliu; or
pnrpote.
a cote oa the uomiustiou of Wm. through a port hole and was taken
took
19.
May
to
New Yrok,
Tho Herald's
the United
Piatt be returned
E.
for Solicitor Generalas from the water much lacerated by
Chandler
States Senate by this legislature. Washington special gives the follow
READY-MAD-E
In
favor of confirmation : broken glass and the wreckage. The
follows.
fiftyclaimed
Grant to
Yesterday the stalwarts
ing letter from
McMillian ; against, engineer, who escaped, was not on
Logan,
lngalls
and
Dollmans, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
seven Totes in tne AssemDiy anu Senator Jones, of Nevada, which
Bayard
and Lamar; duty.
Illinois,
Davis,
of
becould
be
contest
present
in
shows that the
twelve in the Senate that
LINENS AND WHITE GOODS,
L is
OVERFLOW.
Edmunds
Garland.
and
4ibsent,
ToCoukliug aud tho
tween
counted on for their
Such as Rishop Laws, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainaoeks, Tarlatanes, Table Linens, Nap- day they cannot muster more than President. Mr. Conkling has the full understood, in view ol the equal
May 19. The overflow of
London,
kins, aid kT a full line
sixty-tw- o
in both houses and the pros- sympathy and support of Gen. Grant. division of the Committee the nomina the river Dwin.i at Archangel, de
is
pect that before the election takes This letter to Senator Jones contains tion will be reported back to the Sen stroyed many houses, and it. is beIn
lieved great loss of life was involved.
place they will not be able to count one lrom the ex-- i resident to Mr. ate without recommendation.
to Garfield, which was delivered to him
They require eighty-on- e
Onr stock cannot be excelled. While we haTe laid in ft Full Supply ef Dry Goods, we huve done fifty.
Dersay's
nirty
Deals.
A Lucky Thief.
no less In laying ia a full stock of the following, to wit:
elect and this number cannot be had personally by Senator Jones. The
New York, May 19.Thc Twe'i
New York, Mav 19
The Expresa
so long as Colliding and Piatt remain contents are not known, but there can
Washington special gives another snys that Assistant Posl muster Gensimias
by
liflld,
no
stated
purport
was
except
before
but
its
be
in
the
doubt
READY-MAD- E
of star route expenses. It eral Bradv is making
rapidly
au improbable alliance with .Demo- lar to the letter to Jones. The letter broadside
ot examining the rec- in stock speculations. inonev
says
the
work
He
is
already
as
Tilden
reported
has
crats.
Samuel
is
follows:
J.
FOR BOTS AND CHILDREN. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF
My Dear Senator: I see by the ords and papers, aud of accumulating to have cleared over two hi.udred
his agents on the ground to see what
against members of the thousand dollars since h retired
aid he can render them, more especial latest dispatches received here "from evidence
slowly but surely.
ou
goes
rings
It from this department.
country
our
behoved
to
Uoiikling. Hut it is not
ly
that the is intended that
the capital of
investigation
the
in organizing the Senate is
he can make any combination look- dead-loc- k
be thorough, aud for this reason
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
Kallroad Election.
ing to the future, or in gratitude for not yet brkeu, and that nothing has shall
cau
not be completed in a few days.
it
past, that will save them.
Tilden, been done by the Pres'dcut to allay
May 19. At au annual
Boston,
i he Fact Is oar House is Crowded with Goods, boueht by our Resident New York buyer.
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction thut wc strange as it may appear, is anxious the bitterness which must be engen- There is a vast field to be covered. meeting of the stockholders of the
carry the largest stock ia the city, aud are prepared to sell at figures as low as good goods can to be elected Governor again and if dered by his most recent appoint- Some divisions of the investigation
Atlautic& Pacific Railroad, Thomas
uesoia.
arc but iust begun. The table of Nickerson
j, ROSEN W ALD & CO- the question of fillius: vacant Sena ment.
President :
ninclv-thre- e
star routes published Winston, was
torial 6cat3 could be turned over to
When the .first batch of nominaund the
a
ago
was
some
only
samplo
of
time
the next legislature he mUht furnish tions for New York was 6ent in, 1 was the work
officers
were
held
oilier
over.
1 lint
ot the rings.
there
Conkling material assistance in carry delighted. I believed then that the
outside of Miat ,
Teluiirnphlc Brlcfa.
ing the Senatorial and Assembly dis President had determined to reor- arc hundreds of routes
which the rings have worked,
Mrs. Garfield is greatly improved.
tricts next fall and trust to getting ganize the Republican party and not district
the field which demands investi
his reward in the Gubernatorial con a faction, but his nominations of the and
The President is busily eugaged
gation
stretched awar on all sides of
test the year after. A ftw davs will next day convinced me first that the
final nomination to the Senwith
Among the illustrations is
settle the question, but unless Uonk- - act was bnt a part of a deep laid the list.
ate.
4G.132, iu Southern CaliforNo.
route
within a scheme by somebody to punish promling declines a
The Chicago Tribune says Miss
Colton. Tho con
week the people may make up their inent leaders tor being openly friend- nia from Julian to
pay
Mackey
is
was
raised
it is said. 'o marfrom
annual
tractors'
minds that a combination or con ly to me. I can't believe that Gener- $1,188 per vcar, to $8,710. 'I he line is ry Count D.engaged,
a kiiisniin of
Ilarcourt,
is
politills
when
is
hatched,
which,
spiracy being
al Garfield the author of
MacMaliou.
Marshal
hands
combina
in
Dorsev
the
the
of
it comes to develop itself, will reveal cy. I give him credit for being too tion of contractors and J. M. Peck,
Grant's railroad contract wan apamousr other eroiesnue figures the big a man to descend lo such means
brother-in-laproved by the Chamber Deputies at
head of the "cunning old fox of Gram for the punishment of thu
n who The bidders Dorsey's
were Zellie McDonald the Mexican capitol, with one slight
gave him hearty support in his elec
mercv Park."
Wm.
Bucklev,
$2,393;
$2,350; A. West amendment. It now goes to the Sen"
tion, aud who were disposed to give
CONFIDENT
M. V. Nichols, $2,290; ate.
morj
$2,346;
So confident arc the administration him the same support now, for the of William J. Hogan, $2.204; Wm. M
ot having had a iormer prcler
The President renominated three
leaders at Albany that Jlobcrtsou fence
cuce
some one else in the office Griffith, $2,185; Hugh White, $1,900, out of the live New York nominator
says he will not take his commission
etc.
tions withdrawn. They are said to
as Collector until Coukliug and Piatt which he now holds. But Carfieldis
and is responsible ior all the
belong to the Conkling faction of the
are beaten and two Republican Sena- President
Consolation
Oran
ted.
ot his administration.
parly.
tors, both administration men, arc acts
New York, May 19. The Post, clos
and Piatt are the chosen
Conkling
elected.
tho administration Rcpublicaus of
Senators from the Slate of New iug a leading editorial on G rant's letA LITTLE MIXED.
New Y'ork Legislature are jubilaul
the
:
op
id
have
ways
believed
York, aud that too against all the
ter, says "We
The administration Republicans are i) sition of au administration created It would be better for his reputation but the stalwarts claim that if Conkready for au election, butwon't enter by the same partv that elected them if Gen. Grant had never taken part, in ling, Piatt and Arthur were on th
the caucus. They are able to defeat This should give t'.:cm all the stronger politics, even iu the broad national ground, they would be successful.
Coukliug or Piatt unless the Demo- claim to be consulted in the matter of sense of the term. We are quite sure
Tilt: DESTAIi ROOMS
crats go with the other side, but if appointments in their State. When his reputation must .stiller from his
the Democrats fuse with Conkling it comes to filling the most influen untimely and ;ll lenipered interferr--t
they, tho administration Republicans, tial ornee ru llieir btatc without con ence iu a factious, unwarranted and Of r. F. II. De Draw Will be Opened
believe they can beat both at the polls
"S m
these Senators it is a great ineffectual struggle for! he control of In room No. 2, Exchange Building
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
H p next fall. Coukliugites favor au early sulting
the 20th. Entrance through
slight. When he selects the most of of partisan patronage. The popular
election, and say Conkling wout be a tensive man to be found it becomes answer to his unfortunate letter has thcPlaciia.
5 19-O Ü
oppose an au insult and ought to bo resented to anticipated its publication.
Democrats
candidate.
The
Ü c3
o
When
0.
INSURANCE
AGENT
REAL STATE
IF YOU WANT TO GO TO
election, claimiug the question should the bitter end.
this exhibition is made ot hun by
t
P
o
go to the people. It is probable there I sincerely hope the Pn sideut will see himself and his friends, the fight for Ml SERA L HILL, 20 CENTS wiM
M
will be an election without caucus this aud correct his mistake himself which he enlisted is already lost. The buy you a good meal at the Centre
REPRESENTS
action.
aud restore harmony to the parly, ouly remaining consolation is that Street Bakery bclorc you go. Fresh
Ul
O
Brains, Hani and Ergs, etc,, from live
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance ComY
LOOKS
THE
GIVE
IT
UP.
L1KK
IT
lie owes this to himself, and to those Grant at least would not have en- to
o
ten cents p r dish.'
to
in the World.
panies
not
re
whom
he
couraged
Cockling
to
could
and
have
without
19
"New
Piatt
a
May
licld
York,
Piatt
NAMES .
ASSETS.
tí
CD
Nobody believes lie treat in shameful disorder from the
consultation with a number of politi been elected.
MUTUAL LITE, New Tork
For cheap hardware go to
0I,73fi,7WI 02
81,(105, KM 00
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London,
cal friends yesterday at his oflico here. could havo carried the 6tate of New field which he says should be 'conf
Lock H art St Co's.
o
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
15,886,111
One gentleman present afterwards Y'ork without the support of her tested to the bitter end.' There is
ct
.4- 7,SDO,!)37 00
INSURANCE COMPANY Or NORTH AMERICA
were rather present Senators. Their passive sup- some satisfaction, smill as it is, for
IIOMB, New York
O
,800,505 H
European Restaurant.
P Q said the two
"B
4, KM, 287 00
QUEEN, Liverpool
p
disapproval port would not have answered. With- the friends of Grant in this fight."
surprised
general
at
o
the
Mr.
A.
J. Bill, has established n
2,1.11
,0.'f0
00
INSURANCE
PENNSYLVANIA
OOMPANX.
...
FIRE
B CO
tí of their course. Conkling will arrive out the 6late of New York General
restaurant and grocery on Centre
Sl'UINGKIEI.D, Massachusetts
2,(3,585 1!)
A
Compliment
to
Senator
Hill.
- Eh
aud a caucus will be held Garfield would not now be President.
Germany
887,803 00
Street everything neat and new aud
II is rewarding Robertson is not only
Washington, May 19. The ap- a good place lo get a first class lunch,
o
iu this city. A friend of
ColoraConkling 'said
that he would offensive to the New York Senators pointment, of Scuator Hill ot
ice cream etc.
St.
immediately enter into the practice of but it is oflensive to New York Re- do to be a member of the board of
IIsTSU
change"
of Iiadenu regents ot tho Smithsonian Institu5' law in this city, and would take no publican. The
GRAND LUNCH
further part iu politics until he made and Kramer in whose appoiutments tion was a notable compliment to that every Saturday night at the Exchange
I leit a strong personal interest was gentleman, aud will doubtless prove
a sufficient sum to insure him a
It
living. The Senator very distasteful to me. Of tho first of value to Colorado and the mining-region- Saloon
of the Pacific coast,
liis sebecause of our personal relations and
wculd advise his friends to select
Brick.
Grant as his successor in my wish that ho should be kept where lection is understood to have been Wonowhnve on lunula superior rjunlity of
brick which will lie sold in hirco or small
liis office would support him until he made on account of his scientific edu- (iinntities
the Senate.
as Ilia purchaser desire. Snlpim-ulie
proRAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
engaged
some
long
is
as
cation
and
experience
finished
work
SERENADED.
Will DO 1HHIIU LUflll)- .JlHI b III Villi llTl'IKiry IIIUI
respectfully
Albany, May 19. Tho Republican upon, anu which no couiu cio without fessor of geology and chemistry in the pntronage of lluimblinloHugh
I'ruiiaiid,
Brown's University; and is for iliese
General Committee serenaded Rob- interfering with his personal duties.
ISTEW
Box 1(1, Las Veans, N. M.
Prowas
second,
at
reasons
because
the
to
it
The
gratifying
specially
There was a largo
ertson
Secretary, has
crowd despite the rain. Mr. Barres expense of removing a son of my old fessor Baird, who, as institution".
EVERYTHING NEW AND
Notice to Contractor.
and
probably
who
charge
general
of
the
Secretaryof
State,
introduced him iu a eulogistic speech
Sealed bids will he received at my odlce unsuperior,
ueyer
certainly
his
had
to the crowd, who cheered heartilv.
J o'clock p. m. Mny 'htforthe construcMcrritt is said lo have til
uevcr for moral worth, in the departtion of the First PrcBliyterlau church,
l'lsns
COMING SENSATION.
spucidcatlon to lie seen at my office. The
ment.
It Is true Fish resigued, but deserted the stalwart wing of the and
right
to
reserved
reject
any
is
or
bids.
all
and
opinion
is
gaining
will
hereafter
act
grouud
in
with
the
Bread,
The
AUakcrv connection. Fresh
Rolls. Buns. etc.. Constantly on Hand.
he did this from a sense ot honor sup party,
.
CHAS. WIEKLOCK,
administration.
T. A. NETTEltBERO, Proprietor. ) among Republicans that Conkling lias posing it to bo the duty ef representa
Architect.
plans ahead which will yet work misto tho party, liis announceBY TELEGRftPH chief
ment, as published in thce dispatches, with (lie news of his resignation that he intended to seek to be returned as an independent Senator, is
Absorbs
Row
Still
TheTonklinc:
now construed to mean that realizing
there is no promotion for him iu the
Public Attention.
party, aud nothing ahead to encourage him, he will first seek reorganization, and failing in that aim, at disBoth Stalwarts and
traction. There's even wild talk that
Claim the Advantage.
he may go over to the Democrats in
order to accomplish this. Whatever
there may be in tluni, there are mysSamuel J. Tilden Takes a Hand in terious whisperings about a coming
sensation that will eclipse the resignathe (ame.
tion. The hints come from stalwart
sources. Gen. Grant is to bo heard
in some stunning way, but just
And Will Help Conkling if He from
what effect this would produce is not
explained.
Can.
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NEW TOEK HOUSE

l

j

-

colic-itcr- t.

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO

FIRST-CLAS-

BATES EBASOITABLE

DAILY GAZETTE

Fine Clffftrs.
Just received a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
J. H. KOOCLEt?, Editor.
Henry Switzer; also the Golden
Crown, the choico and favorite of
Kansas
City. All the famous smokers
The 3tw Pincers. Their Proiperi smoke them. Al6o a frsh lot of
and What I Being Done.
liquors, the best to be had in the
A lew daj-- since ft (íazkttk re- market. New attractions everything
porter visited the New Fía' cr iniue. every night, aud the finest "goods"
and best brands known at the
This is ft region of womk'ilul
Exchange
Saloon.
silver
j:okl,
It is a laud of
1 ltf.
Wolf & Putman.
Saw timber is plenty
and copper.
aud of excellent quality. There is
I would respectlully call the attennothing lacking except va'cr and tion of all persons going to and from
White Oak mines, and the pubthat is being supplied iu large quanti- the
lic in general to the fact that I have
ties.
removed our store from Tecolote to
PEDRO.
BAN
.
Anton Chico, where I keep a com,
assortment of general merchanplete
This is a new camp and is beinu built dise; and
make a specialty of miners
up by the San Pedro and Cañón del supplies, provisions etc. Anton ChiAgua Company. The little town was co is on the direct route to the mines
commenced last October and has made and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
David Winternitz,
wonderful progress under the superAnton Chico, N. M.
vision of Mr. S L.Wiley. The town
site is one of the finest iu tne territory.
Bed room sets at
Lockhart & Co's.5-llt- f
A large store house has been erected
camp.
fitfl
of supplies for the
and is
Reward for TomDean.
The stamp mill aud smelter which has The $100
above reward will be paid by the Mora
of Mora Co.
been in operation uutUlately is doing Countv Stock Grower Associationdelivery
to the
New Mexico, for the arrest and
a good business.
It is now standing proper Authorities
at Mora Connty Jail of
DEAN alias TOM CUALM1NGS,
still while the building is beiug en- from TOM
Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
Dean when last heard from was at one
larged aud new works put iu. The cattle.
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
building lias beeu raised to a third Arriba county, New Mexico.
stamp mill A STANDING REWARD OF $50 ia OF-- x
story and á tweuty-iiv- c
put In.
Arrangements have beeu For the arrest andFERED.
conviction ofanyTHIEF
perfected so that 25 stamps more who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
A tram
can be added when needed.
$100 REWARD
way leads from the mountains where
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
the mines are situated to the third
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County. N. M
story of the building in which the
machinery is situated so that the ore
FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
when startedTrom the mine does not
COFFINS, CASKETS,
reach the ground agaiu until it is
And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
stamped and smelted aud conu-- out
Constantly on Hand.
- NEW MEXICO.
in the shape of.purc metal aud s'ag. LAS VEGAS,
Promptly
Filled.
Orders
All
cottages
have been
A number of
erected and an" order has been receivJ. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,
ed from the company for the immediPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
ate ercctiou of fifteen more. The
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
town is supplied with a carpenter
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
shop, blacksmith shop, barber shop,
Specialty.
8 to 12 A. M.
SPRINGS
photograph gallery aud Dr.E. Marshall HOT
LAS
Drug Store, 2 to 6 P. M.
does the dental work for the camp.
BROTHERS,
A public square lias been laid oil' and jyjcLEAN
the erection of a public school build- Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
ing will soon be commenced. A CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
capacious hotel is iu course of All kindb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
erection which will be kept, by Val
parts of the Territory.
Schick, one of the principal business LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
managers of the place. The saw mill
is kept busy constantly, and then is
entirely unable to keep up with the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
demand for lumber. One ol the great LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
eit works yet consummated in the
Territory is the putting iu of QET SHAVED AT THE
the large main from the SanPARLOR BARBER SHOP,
dia mountains.
This
work is
BATHS ATTACHED.
now finished, and cost the enormous
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
sum of .$.000,000. The total amount
RK1DLINGEK;
expended on building the water works
Proprietor of the
and the houses for the use of the
camp has reached the sum of $700.000,
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
and much yet remains to be done.
Next door to Wright's Kcno Parlor.
The object of bringing the water from
J. CARR & CO., i roprietors ol the
the Sandia mountains is for the purMICHIGAN HOUSE,
pose- of working the rich placer mines
Opposite the Depot, EastLaa Vegas.
by means of hydraulic power. The
Where the traveling public can be accommoextent of country to be worked by dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
this means is great, aud very rich iu
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
gokl. The land is uow beiug surveyed
and cleared oil' for this purpose. A WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
largo number of men are kept con- may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
stantly employed in this wo:k alone.
Scents per glass.
The earth in most places is deep, and
the gold is found from the grassroots yyilEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
To Call on
to bed rock. Time did uot permit
our visiting the dams aud locks across
J. K. BAYSE,
the cañous iu the Sandia mountains, MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshos, clocks and
which will furnish the supply of water
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
for the pipes. These dams are fifteen
miles distant from San Pedro, and it JTOR SALE,
is thought that they will furnish a
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
100 cords of wood at $1 .50 per load.
sufficieut supply of water for working
For further information apply at this oflicc. George
both the placer and quartz mines. Ross,
agent.
The grant company has between three
COAL! COAL! COAL!
aud four hundred men constautly
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
& Co's hardware store, or at their
employed. The town is now con- Lockhart
planing mill office. George Rosa, agent.
nected with Bernalillo by telephone,
SPRINGER,
and will soon bo connected with Wal- JPUIAXK
ATTORNEY
lace by auother Hue. The scenery
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
around San Pedro is excellent, as it is
NE V MEXICO.
surrounded on all sides by high moun- CIMARRON,
tains which are covered with heavy
J. WEBER,
forests, with the exception of the JJ1RANK
AUCTIONEER,
south mountains, which present a
Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules, Harbarren appearance The road to Wal ness, etc., and also buys add sells on Commislace is good nearly all the way. But sion.
FEED CORRAL.
Jittle sand is found, and the line of Hay and Grain kept for sale in largo or small
freight teams which carry the freight quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
from the side tracks to Sau Pedro are Hotel.
enabled to carry good loads. The
McCaffrey,
company also runs a daily hack ft nm
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
the camp to Wallace for the accomAll
k
kinds
of Masonry,
and Plasmodation of travelers. The hack
tering done on short notice.
makes connections with all traius
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
from the east. JJo spirituous liquors
of any kind arc allowed to be sold at JAMES GEHERTY,
San Pedro or withiu the limits of the
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
grant. This we think is the only place Will attend to
all contracts promptly both in
of auy importance iu the Territory
city and country. Give me a call.and
try my work.
where liquors of some kind are uot
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
sold. Mr. G. M. Fuller is the compaCKLEMURRY & ALLISON,
ny's cashier, aud keeps all the books
in shape. Ho intends, also, to estabCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
lish a small printing office. Sau Pe5--

s

VEGAS--Centr-

J F.

PRB8TON, M. D.

Would annonne to thepuoplc of La Vsgai
and vicinity, thut haviug had an extensiva
hospital and private practica, as well as a
thorough medical education, ha will giva -pecial attention to

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,
AXD

M

dro is a nice place, well regulated,
and will ere loug produce n large
amount of gold, silver and copper
bullion. Golden will bo the subject
of another article in
issue.
Keep the dust out of your rooms
by UBiug Lockhart & Co's Rubber

Weatherstrips.

tf

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will ftttnml tn 11 p.nntrftp.ta urnmntlir fn hnth
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.

DICK BROTHERS'

THE MINT.

LBERT

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

STOVES

REAL ESTATE

for Sale.

Town Property

And Stock Broker.

I

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.

J)
DENTIST.

BOGART,

SCOTNER

Office Hours: 8:30a.m. to

Office

in

HouseFurjiishing Goods
Rosenwald's Block, on Plaz?,

HAY,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

HAXDLED

Office, Room No. 7,

Butter,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

in any
Take contracts for building and job workChicago
part of the Territory, Office at the
Shoe Store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

MEXICO.

AND COUNCELLoR- - at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice iu the supreme nd all District
f

the Territory.

attention

Speci-i-

given to corporation eaes; also to up nish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation bel re the courts and
United States en cutive officers.
&

JOSTWICK

WIIITELAW.I

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW,

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of
61

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

g,

ZQuiildiiag;
Contracting,
Estimates from a distanco will

Work and
receive prompt utteution.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

J.

D. LEE.

O.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
Cattle, Hay,Merch.and.ise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
DEALERS

IN- -

WATROUS,
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and

NEW MEXICO

for th Red Elver'Cbuntry, received at Watrons
Kail Koad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

if5T3r

u TCJ it

Dealers in

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

ftV&JC

QpncSk

EAST EAS VEGAS

-

-

-

.

-

N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

South Side of Plaza,

C. McGUIRB,

r0R TIIE

S0LE AGEJiTS

Jl

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

fall line of Mexican Filligree Jewelry and

A.

Silver Plated Ware

Opposií io Otoro, Sellar 4? Go. Sast Ijas Vogaa

3ST TIO 3ST
E
ATT
Fresli Groceries Canned Goods
NO HUMBUG.

&

IDAVS Cheaper than any other houso in

SO

Will sell Goods for the next
New Mexico, In order to

THEIE

ITBW STORE

TJST

,

ck

33-A.S-

L-A--

T

"VEGhA--

S

F

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

&

DRUGGISTS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK ÜUILVIXG,

Ijasjust Vegas,
opened their

-

Mexico

3NTo--

new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

Have

"3

Cj-T-

BLAKE WATIOWAL

SADDLES! HARNESS

(Office at Residence)

K M.

JOSEPH B. WATItOUS

MOTEL

Manufacturer and Dealer in

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Las Vegas, N. M.

CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.

Courteous treat-

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
a
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.
first-clas-

Carriage Trimming Done to Order,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Ens
Las Vegas.

VALLEY SALOON
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

LIQUORS

CIGARS

I

Opposite the depot.

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night.

H

Club room In connection.

Opportunity
TO LEARN

Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at Lns
Vegas College, offers himself to teach Spunish
tu any one desiring to study it. Classes will
begin on MAY 1st at the

"VTRS. ROUBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. P.,
J.TL of Chicago, would announce to the people
of Las Vegas that, having had a larie homtal
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of
from 7 to O every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity arecaru-estl- y
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
requested io apply as soon a possible a
Special attention flven to difficult obstetri
the putting off of it io a luter date will be not
cal cases.
.
lightly detrimental to earlv applicant.
O Hire in the Ontic li nek. Rafara ta Fía
Dr.
Terms: $0 pur month iu advanc.
McNaroarn, Kplieopal Church.
A. pa 6ILTA.

EXCHAITGrB HOTEL.
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ORDERS PROMPT-
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Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Notice.

The firm doing a
general mercantile business in East Las Vegas
Mexico, and at Fuir-pia- y
and White Oaks, New
,
Colorado, under the
and Buena
name, and style of Ifhiteman & Cohen is composed of Mark Whiteman aud Samuel Cohen.
To whom it may concern:

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
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Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to BO per cent, from any
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KOUNTREE BROS.

m

Groceries and Povisions

ci

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

-i

z3 o
Ph

IN

DEALERS

s

j

prices west of Boston will please call. .1. w
Murphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.
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Hill
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Famous
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Establishment,

G.

sí o

s

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING

b
tc

m

QUEENSWARE o .BSC
a lis 4
UNDERTAKING

Rev; W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for

H

FURNITURE

CO
CO

rv

CJ

CO

DEALER IN

Vli-ta-

SPANISH.

tc

on

00

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Frop'r.

CHAS. MELENDY,

t

A. 0. ROBBINS

LY ATTENDED

A Fine"

BEANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA,

MILL

Pieces to Suit the Times.

Office tn First Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

D

a

VEGAS

F. C. OGDEN,

E. A. Flske,
II. 1j. warren

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

Courts

DONE TO ORDER

PLAS

DUNN,

1N- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

west Corner of the Haza.

JICIIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - - - NEW
RINCON,

DEALEtf

The Johnson Optical Company,

Shop In the Exchango Hotel Building, South-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

wo will sell as low as the fowest.

MAEGMErrO EOMEEO,

T. J. Fleemarv

LAS VEGAS.

Bridge Street,

"Live and Let Live," and

--

Cutting & Repairing

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Si

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments .

OVER

G. WARD,

ISKE

in CAR LOTS.

ALL KINDS OF

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

F

APPLES,

DRAKE .

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

POSTOFFICE,

G-EOOEEI- ES.

PAYNE & BARTLETT
POTATOES,

GALLERY,

FEESH

GRAIN,

II. SKIPWITII,

TN

MERCHANT

Las Vesas, New Mexico.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
UtbgUlSUQUE, - - - - NEW MEXICO

&

A Complete Stock of

'

J. W. LOVE,

fIIAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,
J. Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, "SV. B. Nassau COMMISSION
ATTORNEYS

QARDNER

Eeady for Business

--

NEW MEXICO.

LAS '.VEGAS

to5:30p.m.

1:30

1

SAMUEL B. WATEOTJS.

Postoffice

Building.

12 &

NoOpen

TINWARE

AND

TjiAST SIDE

3EXICO

Pold'a Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick,

--

Street,

FISK, Office, on Centre
East Las Vegas,

CALVIN

tin

Woodenware,

NEWMEXICO.

-

-

-

2SrZE3"W

rer of the Dining Hall.

In th

ivicuonaia s Park Grocery

HABDWABE

S ALAZAR,

-

'

Our motto is,

Dealers in

CLUB ROOMS

RATOiT,
"""

LAGER BEER.

HERBER,

A

Keeps .Choice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.

CELEBRATED

Proprietors

c

Brick-wor-

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,

al

J

TZJpl&rCTrCHZrZ'

SPRINGER,

PROPRIETOR OF

jyj"

CHOICE

"LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
II. W. WEED, Prop'r,

Wholesale and Retail DeaUr in

WHISKIES

DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chronioand private diseases. Office at the
Sumner House, East Lus egus. Office . hours:
8 to 10 a. m. 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m.t-20-

TTENRY

F. BACA Y SANDOVAL

oto
CO

QVICK SALES AND SMALL I'ltOFITS.
Opposite Pritohard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

MOINTEI

madebyfeoing t FLECK'S and petting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can bo

ES 3D

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Ofllce,

! EAST

The Perca' family, of Bernalillo, have hud
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town, S'-éL- V
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and SUITS CLEANED OR COAT3 BOUND FOU
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards aud vineyards can be easily
nbtaineu. The property win üe soiu at reasonable rates, for further Information aimly to
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
J M. PEKKA.
next door to Biownlug's Ileal Estate Office,
Bernalillo, N. M. East Las Vgas.
P. W. PLKCK, Prop'r.

LAS VEGAS, N, M

MRS. M. HASTEN,

Proprietress.

fruit-growin- g

Ice Cream Saloon

Fine Codec, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

!

FRIDAY, MAY

Gross, Blackwell

ning at ( :30 p. m., on or before tliv full of the
moon of each month. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Gko. J. Dinki.i,
ff. M.
Chas. E. Wesciie,
Secretary.
.Aft VF.OAK R. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meets in convocation the II rut Monday of each
month at 8 p. hi. Visiting companions corC. 1. Hovky, If. P.
dially Invited.
Chai. Ilfkld, Sec.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evening at their Hall In the Romero building. Visiting brother aro cordially Invited to aitend.
J. W. Loyk, U. O.
II AN I) LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.

Wholesale Dealers

I

LAS VEGAS, -

in

Manufacturera'

and

Agenta

Forwarding 2i?l Commission Merchants
ON "ÚSiE OF

J

-

-

TSTew

jSlexico.
C. S. ROGERS.

W. ROGERS,

ROGERS BROTHERS
EEEAL

G-- E

Lime for Sale.

Watrous, N. M.

Also

Maki a .Specialty, pLthe Justly

Brick.

V-

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will bo sold in lurgo or emsfl

-

Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.

Center Street Bakery

Notice to Contractor.

AND RESTAURANT,

Sealed bids will be received at my oflico until 2 o'clock p. m. May alet for tb construction of the First I'resbyterian chm'Ch. Plnns
and specifications to be seen at my o Mice. Tho
right is reserved to reject any or a'll bids.
CHAS. U'HEELOCK,

Architect.

Huberty

&

jIIST- - CLASS

TI

K

-- OF-

R.

IF.

W00TTEM&

CO.

VJLEAL,

RLANCIIAUI)

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

& CO.,

Notice Is hereby given that I, Marcus- Brunswick, administrator of tho estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on tho first Monduy of July
next , make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
samo. All heirs to siid estate and thoso interested in tho distribution thereof are hereby
required to make fjrnper and legal proof of

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Las Veiías, N. M., March

Administrator.

24.

J

J

"BILLY'S" SALOOS
LUNCH HOOM

First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

lUvnn'ds Brothers.)

Mieuessoi

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000
DOES A uKNERAL BANKING

BUSINESS

dw-t- f

NEW MEXICO.

CXXZOAGO

(Lute of Denver, Colorado, loiiiirrly

r l.oniloii)

SH0EST0RE Merchant Tailor and Cutter
A practical
with London and New York styles enables ni'i to make up goods in
Work done in the tho bjst styles ofncquaintaneo
those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A foil line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples.
Territory.
Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boot3 & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Finest quality of Custom

N. ta.

MANZANARES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

OF

MANUFACTURER

w

BEOATOE

CARRAGES
v

imiKfrP

TartrJ'

:'."0-.y-

a 1(1!,

Witt

AND DEALER IX

AXD

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

and

SIG-3STofE,EI- D

BLUE

HiA3snE

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Open Dav andDailyNight.
Lunch at all Hours?.
Papers.
Eastern and Western
C. BURTON,

HEAVY

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths's

Propriotor.

Tools,
Oak, Ash arid Hickory

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Jas.

East Las Vegas,

IV.

ill.

Horses

CctnTietgros
RATES.

NIC H O LET HOUSE1
SOOOBRO,
First-clas-

s

Proprietor,

ZEsTIEJW

I'nliMit

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.

AISTDHES SENA.

MEXICO

LOS ALAMOS,

LAS VECAS

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
Speceal attention given to

TTÍAnei
TToO
VV UU1, itllUCO,

buying and selling

K'c, both

T3a1

JTOlLiS,

here and

Eastern Markets.

iu the

T. ROKUiERO

SON.
General Merchandise
Wholesale mil Itetail

WOOL,

IeiIer

in

hides, !hi:i:i

PRODTJOE
Train Outfitters,

COTJ ISTTEvlrr

EXCHANGE SALOON

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

PU rNAM &

WOrF, Proprietors.

Tlie Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

tables

IBIXjIjIIRID
Freight teams always ready and freighting
doue to all parts of the Territory.

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

rjrj

Dealer in General

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULES
FOR SALE.

A. L. McDONALD,

Dank, Poplar Lumber,

Vliei1. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon aud Plow Woodwork ami Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Vollnoti

c.Al-n-

Carriages, Wagons,

Duncan, Proprietor.

S.

LET AT REASONABLE

Notice.

-

LAS VEGAS,

RATH BUN

A.

T

-

their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to tho
of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and time intineut of hurope. Correspondence

AT A LIVING T RI

WILL

Notice.

lie Dealers

Rosenwald' s Building.

Angelí, Proprietors W. H. SHUPP

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conneciion.

Send all Orders to

A. Otero,

Kmanucl Rosenwald

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepchilty of supplying
tourists ana excursion parties with limen, ureau etc.

IRE SAW MILLS

DinECTonsi

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

quantities 88 the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be mudo toany;part of the territory and
the patronage of thc;pubhc;i respectfully solicHugh Pkic&akd,
ited.
Las Vezas, N. M.
Box

-

$50,000.

w

Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Lorenio I,.ez.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

311 truel

C- -

v The Best in use

-

't-

CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Tills house fa bran-neand lm been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a firit
class house in every respect, and guest wilt be entertained In Ihebest josslblc manner and rt
reasonable rates.

solicited.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

,
I.ONUKL'VAX,

ML

Vice-Preside-

A. T. A S. F. KAILKOAD,

East Las Vegas,

1ST- -

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

E

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

yS

u

S U ft N E K

NATIONAL BANK
0F LAS VEGAS,

GENEgAL MERCHANDISE

In any quantity desired. Address
Z. S.

Co.

Successors to OTERO, SELLA It A CO.

(iItP.HAJrLOI)r K0.2. a. r. &eve-a.
M
Regular communications Wednesday

CI

&

--

20, 1881.

SAN MICUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Klackwell.

Jacob Gross.

DAILY GAZETTE

Cood C!ub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
.JJ ILLY PUTNAM,
J.

D WOLF.

r. c. Mcdonald

Assay Office, GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

Restaurant

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

City Bakery

&

ALL KINDS OF

J. F. OAKE, l3rop,r,
FRESH RKE1H, C.1KES and FÍES
John Robertson,F.S.A. SANTA FE, - NEW MEXICO.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
Assayer,
GROCERIES, TOBACCO A9D CIGARS
CrtXFKCTIOXEUIEK, FllL'I IS. I'M'.
yVLlNING jlNGINEEj.
JXToxt- 3VXc3cico
Vegas, ""-- "
O IP

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

EAST AXD WEST

Offloo,

ZpLnilroo-c-l

V"7"o.

--

Opposite Browne & Manzanares
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Hew Goods!

Hew Store!

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

-

Cheapest and Best
NERVED IJÍ KVEItY STYLE

in Towns Open Day

OYSTERS

Full Assurtment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

E XCHAN
HOTEL GE
Vr.

8. n.

DA

TIN,

SANTA FE,

be

Eagle Saw Mills
--

a

proprietor
Hotel.

First-clas-

SlíSY SWrnU;r
TO

W

Aioimi.w

u(

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

THE MONARCH

bar where gmtlemcn will find the
llnest liqiiors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Lunch counter In connection Drop in nnl see
us. Open dny and night.
J. II . PAYNE, Piop'r.U
First-clas-

s

Chapman Hall Billiafd Parlor and

PrescriptlonsCarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

GrEAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LUMBER Y.1RD

SAMPLE ROOM.

ve

your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son .

Las Vegas,

'a.i.)iu)i'IS

oiU3,i(H.v

SIAIVnilM

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

New Mexican

lining Comp'y

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Shares, $10 Each

HON, IlKNIiV M. ATKINSON, Santa Va, I'reshlenl.
ELIAS S. STOVKIÍ. Albuquerque,
WM. M. BEKGER, Snntn Ke, Secri'tarv.
WILLIAM UKKliDKN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, Santa l'e, Cliairnian Lotus Sulzb cher.
where LnsVegasi Challes II. (iililersleeve, Santa Ef Abrnhnin Hnab, Santa Eej .lohn II. Kmiebel,
Vicc-lriiile- iit.

THE MONARCH

The Finest" Kesort In West Las Vcas
the Very Beet Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. ( Private
all on
Club lioom in Conneciion.
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
J-

- GUKEN,

tóirTlie Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.- -

RESTAURANT
Awl Lunch Comiter. Good accommodationsI
ii4 reasonable rates. Don't forget the place

of-t- S

New Mexico.

oii.4

lN31Vd

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.

BY

Ef-Lea-

5'I!,i, 'sduos

Stock

AND-

T. Romero & Son.

V

8.iana I!V'5l inn

'HUIAIS

1870

DEALERS in

'S3NIOICI3IAI

Finest iu the eity of Las Vegas.

Tlio J3t. IMioliolas ZXotol, IiaaVogas, 3J. I

& CO.,

'S'!imi!,) 's.ii.jji-- i

HALL

ILLIARD

Ihibhc are cordially invited.

HEEBEET

'1I0 '1"!B.I

IIIUK

O C CI JO 232XT TAIi

s

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

'soiiaiMji

()! y UZliJ

lE?.ÍKJ pill!

0

The Lightest Running Machino in the world;.
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Provding a good table, goojl attention, fine Winer etc

NEW MEXICO.

st

Dealers iu Horses ami .Mules, tiUo Fine Iíiiipes and Curriaues lor
for the Hot Springs autl other Points of Jtiterest. The Finest Liver.
,
(Jutlits in the Territory.

m.i-Rig- s

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

t. f. ch.ifm.ijw
Kept as

MJcNDENHALL&CO
FEED AND SALE STABLE

SEKVKD lsí EVERY STYLE

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Piop'a,

This most popular resort for travelers in tho
South-wehas, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so Bignally contributed
to its extensive reputation will bo maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
guest s.
The Hotel table will be under the control ol
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
nerved in the belt style.

and Night

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

The 1 raveling

A

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Will

AT

RESTAURANT

neTson's

-

TO

AND FROM ALL TRAIISTS.

IAf I LAS

VKGAS,

Opposite Browne

&

-

NEW MEXICO

Manzanares.

S""l'TNANCE COMM1TTKK William C. Iln.eldlno, Albiupierquei Lehman Splegolber, Santa
Fe William Breedeu, Santa Fe; Paul V. Herlow, S:inia Fe; Charles J. .nwrvy, NewM York.
Merger,
itl.bai'lier, Abraham Staab. William
DIRECTORS Henry M. Atkinson, Loui
Win. Ilreeden, Lehman Sp'egel bt rg, William T.
Charles .1. Lowrey, Charles II . Cilder-leevThornton. E. Piatt Slratton, Wm. C. Haxehllne, Tt inldad Romero, .loliu II. Kr.nehel, EliaS S.
Stover, Paul F. Herlow.
This company is now fully organized and ready lor business. Its operations will extend
throughout the enlirifTcrritorj of New Mexico, anil it prop ses to he tho most etllclent and imand the unlimited resources of
between the capital of the
portant, medium of
mines and mining property aro Invited o open negotiations
Owners of first-claNew Mexico
for their nale" to the company. All communications may be addressed to the otiicc "f the com
pony In Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas
e,

ss

"W3VT. 3VT.

Et

BETIGEII, Soorotary.

I

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY, MAT 20,
OCR

visit

Tb

G TESTS.

Ball and Banquet.

After "doiug" the capítol of New
Valley,
the excursionists cf the Arkansas
'.'alley Editorial Association returned
to this city yesterday. The special
just
car, Wayne," was
Arriving
building.
depot
west of the
at the height of a sleeting storm, the
outlook fo enjoyment in Las Vegas
was not an agreeable one. The party
was met by the press and citizens' reception committee, aud thecxcursion-ist- s
were given to understand that although our people could not show
them that attention that they would
desire, yet nevertheless nothing
would be left undone to make their
stay an enjoyable one.
Supt. Randall, of the Hut Springs
Company, invited the party to viit
the Springs. Had it not been for the
peltiug rain the party would have ac
cepted Mr. Randall's invitation yesterday, but it .was decided to liaznrd
the chances of abetter day
Therefore the programme for this
forenoon iucludes a trip to the
Springs, the party returning in 6ea
son to take the regular Atlantic ex
press this noon. The afternoon was
spcut in the car, and to judge by the
sounds of merriment, the party made
the most ot a rainy day. The following is a list of the ladies aud gentlemen who make up the excursion
party :
Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Ashaugh of
Newton Kansas, President of the Association; C. L. Hubbs of the Kinsley
Rep ublicau and his wife; J. N. Fuller
of
the Kinsley Graphic, and hU
wife; Judge R. W. P. Muse of the
Newton Republican; R. P. Murdock
of the Wbhita Engle; T. E. Leftwich
of the Larned Optic, and wife, and
Miss Leftwich; A. A. Richards of the
"VVelliugton Fres? and his wife; Horace
Brewster, Brooklyn Eugle; Mrs
Fletcher Meredith, aud Mrs. M. C.
McLaughlin, of Hutchison; Miss Mol
lis Devendorf (the adopted daughter
of the association aud known as Miss
"Winnie;) Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Milling,
ton aud Miss Jessie MHliugtou, Wild- field Courier; R. R. Conkliug, of
Windfield Monitor; J. P. Worrall,
Lamed Chronoscope; MÍ6S Bell Ball,
of Larned; Mr. and Mrs. O. Le Roy
Sedgwick, Kansas Valley Times, and
Miss Ada C. Moody, all of Rossville;
Lloyd Shinn, of Dodge City Globe,
Secretary oí the Association; Mr. aud
Mm. W. H. Morgan, Pebody Gazette; Mr. aud Mrs. J. M. Satterth-wiit- e
and Miss Carrie Saudifer, of
Eldorado; Mr. aud Mrs. W. II. Ward,
Executive Department of Topeka;
Fred T. M. Wenie, aud M'es Bessie
Clemens, Dodge City; C. R. Noe. Leon
Indicator; G. W. McCHutick and
wife, McPliersou Leader: T. A.
Medicine Lodge Cresset
Mexico aud the Rio Grande

side-track-

Hot

Springs,

an

PERSONAL.

ad

Wells,

ed

to-d-

Mc-Ne- nl,

THE BALL

a' the St. Nicholas Hotel iu the evening wn a perlect success.
Depit
the bud condition of the street, the

delegation of excursionists turned
our en masse aud our most promi-fiei izrns were
in attendance to
testify their apprecixtii n of the honor of the critical
of the Kan-anThere wer a large number of
ladies pre.eut, and it was the largest
and
most
brilliant
party of
the season. In the early part of the
evening there was a pericct crush iu
the bail room, aud dauciug was somewhat interfered with, but Iter supper many departed, and the mazy
dance was indulged m till an early
hour. Messrs. P. B Otero, C. C. Gi-F. W. Barton and W C. Iladley were
Las
the floor
mauiigers. The
Vegas orchestra furnished the music.
A sumptuous u u eh was provided in
the beM of style of the St. Nicholas;
with champagne.
After the upper hour Mr. R. A.
Kistler of the Optic was introduced
as toii8t master, and called upon Col.
(i. W Prichard to welcome the
visitors. The ealoiiel said that the
people of this city were ever gUd to
welcome to La Vegas all ladies nd
enth men. But ou this occasion they
were especially
glad to welcome
guests,
our
for editor
were
ulwav critical and we des red
to have our city criticised. He was
glad that tl.ev hud come here t see
for themselves what a prosperous city
our Mncrprisiug citizens were building up. He regretted, hi all our people did, the unfavorable state of the
weather. While we had us yet no
costly edifices, uo public parks, etc.,
to show (hem, still we could everywhere point out monuments of enterprise
exhibition
and
of energy. We desired to have them
ut

i

ii--

s.

;

c,

I

i

A Co'a Express.

Fai-g-

Everything is in readiness with the

Dr. J. M. Cunningham is home
He thank again.
Las Vegas,
Mr. Newell, of the Trinidad Jfeics
for them a is in town.
the part of
V. . W. Parker was a passenger
all.
yesterday.
Mr. W. II. Ward, private secretary north
M. Parker of the Socorro
Ralph
of Gov. St. John, responded, ou behalf
b'im
went
south yeeterday.
of the members of the editorial assoJ. II. Clark, postmaster at Trinidad,
ciation. The excursionists had been
is
stopping at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
since
overwhelmed by hospitality
coming into New Mexico.
While
Mrs. Moore, 'with the Trinidad
speeding oyer the railroad, and while News, arrived on yesterday's train
halting in the principal cities of the from the north.
territory, they had 6een much to inMr. Gruuer, who is to take an - interest and instruct them, and much terest in the firm of Marwede &
He spoke f the Brumley, arrived yesterday.
to remember.
visit f the party to Santa Fe, the
Mr. Woodruff, who has several tie
Ancient, and the kind attention
coutracts on the A. & P. railroad, arBut he
that had been shown them.
rived on yesterday's train from the
was reminded of the story of the mau
front.
who had been taken before an EgyptW. B. Judson of the Northwestern
ian mummy, and was expected to be
the leading lumber
Lumberman,
overcome by the curiosity, and relic
d
is in the
journal
of
America,
of the centuries. In the language of
wife.
by
his
the hero of the incident he could exJ. S. Duucau with his usual generclaim, "if you have any fresh corpses;
trot them out." They hud come to osity aud puotic spirit will provide
Las Vegas to see a live town and means of conveyance for the visiting
they had found one here. They all editors to the Hot Springs thi9 mornww u Id return to Kimfias with the best ing.
wishes for the future prosperity of
I. Stern, the south side dry goods
New Mexico, and with the pleusantest denier, returned from a purchasing
recollections.
trip to all ihe principal cities of the
W. C. Iladley of the Mining Wrld east.
He laid in a largo and well
responded to thctoust, " The Ladies." elctled stock of goods.He expressed his faith iu the influW. H. Phillips, superintendant of
ence that the ladies can and arc exeating houses on the line of the A. T.
erting to purify and upbuild journalS. F. R. R. went south yesterday.
ism.
He was glad to see tt.at so k is
He making his last I ur of inspecmany of the editors were action of the houses undjr his managecompanied by their wives.
He leaves in
ment tor some time.
J. II. Koogler, of the Gazette, re- about ten days on a two mouths trip
sponded to "The Santa Fe Trail,"
to Europe.
picturing the tide of commerce
aud immigration that kept rolling
GAZETTE LEAJUXOS.
higher aud higher till it had grown to
a broad swell that was bringing in
A. large number of arrivals at the
both capital and people. Then and hotels yesterday.
now was placed in contrast, and, in
Twenty-fiv- e
men are now at work
conclusion, he said, "'1 hose who came ou the South llomestake at the White
iu by the trail, welcwmc you who
Oaks.
come in by rail."
Marwede & Brumley yesterday
Capt. J. P. "Worrall, of Larned, rea car load of stoves ot the
sponded to "The Territory of New
and of all descriptions.
finest
make
Mexico." It was not hh first visit to
Bell, the plaza grocer, yesterday rethe territory, but he had learned
more during his five day's juuket with ceived and set up a handsome Boston
It is a nice piece of
his brethren of the press than he grocery scale.
couid have learned by a month') con- machinery.
stant reading. Next to the great acIt rained and snowed alternately,
tivity displayed, there was one thing yesterday. This promises to be one
more noticeable than all others, and jf the best cropping seasons New
that the intelligence, generosity, hos- Mexico has ever had.
pitality and energy of the people. He
The San Miguel National Bank has
considered that the Eastern press had rented J. II. Phillips' new building
done the people of New Mexico great opposite the St. Nicholas Hotel.
injustice by magnifying the deeds of Possession will be given the first of
violence committed, with never a June.
word in praise or justice to the peo"We will award the palm to the New
ple who have come here to build
town ou the hack business yesterday.
up what
would
one day be The old town hacks charged twenty-fiv- e
one of the
first of Western
cents while the new town hacks
mighty Union. charged
States in
this
Competition is the
fitteeu.
Instead of being a Territory inhabi- life
of trade.
he said that the
ted by thugs,
Vest has been awarded the
Mr.
class of people met with in traveling
across New Mexico were the pears contract for widening out the bridge
of those one would come iu contact across the river. The street railway
with in traveling from Kansas to will be run right over the center of
Chicago. Kansas and New Mexico the bridge and the walk for footmen
will be set out so as to give room for
had interests in common. Our hard
pioneers &nd laiihtul miners would wagons.
It is Town Tlk.
bring forth the precious metals from
A Gazette reporter gives the
the hidden treasure housed in the
STATEMENM
HEARD
IT :
AS HE
tuouutnius. With that we would purou
has
House
Grocery
That
Plaza
the
chase the grain of Kausas of which
sugar
cured
hand
choice
of
two
teas
they had enough and to spare.
C. L. Hubbs of Kinsley in being hams, which they are selling al 14
called up to respond to "Uur Mineral cents per pound.
That you can buy the choicest butResources'' said that it was to him a
tender subject. For two years, he ter at 25 cents per pound at the Plaza
had been interested in New Mexico Grocery.
hat the Plaza Grocery is selling
mines. There were many rich minercents per
eggs at twenty-fiv- e
frnh
al districts,
some of which were
dozen.
worked hundreds of years ago, the
That the Plaza Bakery will be in
miners beiHg driven off by the Infull
operation in about five days.
dians. To the south of Las Vegas
the PlHza tiroccry has the
That
was the White Oaks w here some of
finest
line of luiicy vruceries and
the richest mines on the continent hud
bt en discovered. In our immediate crackers in the territory
That you can buy California dried
were diMricis which he
vicinity
plum
ai the Poiz i Gn crry.
iucreapp
judged would tend to
the
growth and wealth of Las Vegas.
Iht the Pujzh (iroceiv lins lie
sliced California pears in the
finest
The
great
in uiug
iudm
market.
try would tend to boom the city.
That the Phzi Grocery is situated
I ouis Stnzbabhcr
, huppilv bade
on
the corner of the Ph.za, Exchauge
the party 'Farewell."
He thanked
them for having visiteil us. He wished Hotel huil'Mu .
them a happy journey homeward.
Fresh cucumbers and foreign and
He expressed the hope that they nniive vegetnbieR at
M akckllino & B.ffa's.
would speak kindly of us in their 5 19 4t
It had been suggrsted
newspapers.
Q'ieeiHware by the cur load at
by some well disposed people to
& Co.V.
Lockhnri
f
to the liuus.-ieditors that vvc wish
that they had a little less prohibition,
NONL2 BU I' TIIE BRAVE
and a little more champnuc.
THE Pa HE may be applicaIf
they warned less of the former and ble in some caes, but not with the
Centre Street Bakery, where all can
more of the latter they could et it get
what they want, aud pay for what
by coming here.
ihey gel. Remember their celebrated
lunch counter is in full blast again.
Died Yesterday morning at 2
o'clock, Mrs. Burton, wife of Will C.
Ladies !
Burton, after a long illness.
The
25 cts. per pound ; Eggs, 20
Buter,
disrase was consumption. The fun- cts. per
dozen; Hams, 14 cts. per
eral will take place this afternoon at pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery.-5-15t- f
2 o'clock from the residence.
The
Frank Myer the butcher, keeps
procession will gather on the street
lamb,
mutton, sausage, pork aud fat
back of the National Hotel. Billy has
beef. He will have a large lot of the
the sympathy of many friends lu his fattest cattle, Monday, ever broutrht
bereavement.
to town.

itarium ou the continent.
ed the visitors for visiting
and said he could bespeak
most cordial welcome on

1881.

f the Kansas Editorial

Keturn

the

junct of our city, that is certain to
take rank as the most celebrated san-

Wells, Fargo & Company Express to
receive expressage to all points east
and west, local or foreign. We have a
favorable rate to all points for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at
the depot, aud is opeu from 7 a.m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both cast aud
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without further trouble.
C. P. Hovey, Agent.
Cream Lemonade at
58-t- f.

Billys

tf

The finest cakes and eookies in town
can be found at the Centre Street
Bakery.

GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.

5

ed

E-- q

si--

DE-SERV- E

tf.

FISK,

Real Eetate and Stock Broker,
OFFICE AT SUMMER HOCSE,

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st.

J. Freeman, hasSone horse
FUK SALE.
1 Ivn hnral Knwv ArnaA tutrua
9ln

orse wagons, i sets single haraeas, 8 sets
double harness, will sell ftr cash er exchange
for shseu.
-

FOR SALE. -- A splendid business

and cheap

on Center Street. hetwMm Jt. It. and
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Grand Avenue.
Will ilm sell the p re pert T,

property for this is a rare opening for a live man to make
money, the business will bear investigattoa,
Surantr Home, which rent for S175 per one or the best business houses on R. K. Ave.
opposite Gross, Jila kwsll
month, and four lot; price, $6,000.
Co., ene splendid
House and lot. W.nO; rents for $25 per month. business let en K. It. Ave. The best business
Business Jiouse and lot $J,2jO: rents for $100 lot and building on both Sixth street and
Grand Avenue. Apply to
per moiithi,
tr f
lots. $4oo.
J. J. KlTZGBBEKLl.
Two TCABt loti on line of the itrect railway,
Thclive Real A. lato Agent, Lockharls Block
up stairs.
Thro Tftcsnt lofJU3 each.
A blockef Btone lmíldtnir
nn Uillrnml Arn
SALE Saddlery and a geod stock of
Paya S per cent, interest a month on the intost-men- t. I X)R
harness: rood businoxs. lellinir on account
health,
ill
of
l'o be sold at bargain.
Kesldence.prlce $1,800; rents for $50 a month.
G. C. Riom.a.
Kesldence, $1,300: rents fot $43 per month.
For rent, honse with six rooms; 3 houses, Socorro, N. M.
t rooms each; one house, four rooms.
OR SALE. loseph F. Girrard desires to
Money to loan on real estate security and on
sell his restaurant in new town, Alhnqner- -.
long time.
que Is doing a good business.
One span of horses and a light
FOR SALE.
wacrnn. Knunlrn at Hlncr SwinMachine Agency .
Oners the followliOvaluable

tale

-

i

a a üro's

Ice cold Budweiser beer at
6tf
Billy's.
A new stock of hardware just

A man. as cook and porter at
WANTED. Saloon
on the plaza. Must be
neat, industrious and cupable.
St. 1 1
5--

iOR RENT.

re-cciv- cd

Apply to

&t

T. Romero & Son's.
Just received, a new line of Dress
Fresh crackers just received bv
f
Romero & Son.
Banting, in all shades, at Jaffa
Special Class In Spanish
At the Las Vegas C liege from 7 to 8 Bros.
p. m. Apoly at College.
Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream
parlors at Mrsi Kasteu's on Center
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,
street.
latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.
Builders Headqnarlera.
At Lockltart & Co'a can be fonud
lumber, lath, shiuglo, gush doors,
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and everything used iu the building Hue.
Just received, a handsome line of
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths Hamburg Edgeings, at
Jaffa Bros.
and mattings at

A good

r. Roaaero

stand far a livery stable
A Son.

tf

t.

tf.

.

A good machine man to work

WANTED

mill.

Innmreof

FRANK OGDHX.

Las Tegas.
SALE 1280 improved sheep delivered
FOR tho Wagon Mound or Vermejo. For
lurther particulars Inquire of
AIl'ONIO D. BACA.
Upper Las Veeas.
Twelve nood plasterers
Apply to John Wooten at the
ilaning mill iu Las Tegas or at the 1'alace

WANTED

OR SALE A cottage on Railroad avenue.
Lot 100 feet deep. 25 feet front. Hew house
co taining four rooms, well lighted and ven-

tilated.

Apply to

BEN JAM IX SCOTT'

tf

LOCKHART &

Co'6,-5-U- tf

Fruit dressed lemouadeTt

Billy's.

tf

Ladies'

Family Cocerles.
A laree stock, cheaper than the Bros.
cheapest, just received at
T. Romero A Son's.

Newport

Ties, at Jaffa

Ladies' silk, eassi-merlinen and lawn
dresses of the latest
styles received yesterday by express at

e,

Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.
Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
hall in tke Territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, etc.
sneep
or
taken in escnange or tin.e givcattie
en on payments,
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, llfeld. Las Tegas.
cows and calves.
Also
sheen. Address C. W. l.ewla. Alhunner

T Guire.RENT.
O

s

Onehundred boxes of Pittsburg

Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co. and offered at lower prices than
ever.
5-l-

ana iro s

PATTY,

OR RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
f.
at Allison's.
All the furniture and
FOR SALE.
goods of the National Hotel on the
plaza.
This is the only hotel' on the plaza
and has a good run of custom.
Press of outside business is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be made easy.
Inquire on the
premises.
157-t-

SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of

FOR

J.

Two or three number oneYIan-fin? mill bench hands. None but flrst-claneed apply. At Wootten's planing mill.

ss

aged lady to do
.A middle
WANTED general
housework for two.

TANNEET.

w

ANTED Waiters at the Grand View
te!. Girls pi eferrcd.

liaiiiiKi
mai

l

UIUI

To his own interests unless he leaves
J. J. FITZGEEHELL,
his order for a suit of clothes at Murphy & Bro.
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
AT DR. BAYLY'S OFFICE,
East Las Vegas. Has for salea larrt number of line business
and desirable residence lots, ii the diiferent
Ladles !
portions of the new and old part ef tke city.
Parties seekinr IriTcstmems in real estate.
Butter, 25 cts per pound ; Eggs, 20 business
chance, brsiness and dwelling
cts per dozen ; Hams, 14 cents per houses, shoaid callón Fitzgerrell at ence. He
supply them.
pound: Breakfast Bacon, 14 cts. ner canAmong
the large list ef property I havo for
pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery.
sale:
Wines and liquors of the
ity, and oí the best brand
sale or retail at M. Heise's,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N.

III

at whole-

si-I-

853-- tf

Ex-

Fine line of straw goods at the
York Clothing House.
Steel engraving, chromos and pic-

New

ture trames at Lockhart & Co 'e.

Fitzoerrell says if ou have for sale
and want sold at once business
houses, business vacant lots, town
8, hUc p ranche, sheep or cat,
tle, or rents
place your business u tlm haud-- i of J J Fi'zirerrell.
he live real estate agent, L ekhart
block, up stairs.

io

cn'h-cted-

CHIdrens', youths' and boys' clothing nt I. Stkrn's

Straw and linen hats
of all kinds at

Stern's,

I.

tf.

Marcillino &
keep al! kinds of
fruits and vegetables at their
branch store on the plaza
5 6tf
B.-ff-

fresh

All summer drinks

at

the stock. Payiug$l Ono a ntenth profit.
One of the best business hou es on R. R
Avenue, Will pnv 50 per cent on investment.
One business house on Lincoln Avenue,
tv ill pay so percent on investment.
1 hitve barrens. to oner on Main, Lincoln and
Douglas streets; also on Zion Hill that will
pay lrom 40 to n per cent on inve tment.
1
have for sale a large number of the most
desir ible lots at the Hut Springs that will be
sold cheap
I have for sale the finest stock and farming
KaiK'.ne in .New
exico, commanding Hie at
tention of capitalist and colonist.
Apply for
particulars.
:ilno have lor snlo several lino Ranches in
different portions of the territory.
5,00 j head of sheen lor sale.
FOR RENT:
A number of deslrabli business houses on he
dltVerent utreets of the city.
Also oiliccs.
rebiaurants aud dwellings.
If you want to
i
y
roper
rein
cali.
Remembwr that the best business chances
aro always to be hai by calling on
J. J. FITZGERRELL
Ji.W.tf
Lockhart's lilcick up stairs.
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The Socorro Boom.

3M i

Piiiiih! a

one dairy farm

two railes from the city.
One splendid residence lot on Eighth street
near the Methodist church cheap parties
want to
cottages with good
Two desirable
stone cellars each, one en Main the other ou
6th Street, at a bargain.
Will rent for 5 per
cent oa the hiTestment.
Has all the
One hotel furnished complete.
business it can accommodate.
On hotel, paring 35 per ceat on inrestment
One livery and sale stable, with or without

Good

Apply at

ANTED Tve girls to do dining room
work. Euquire at this office.

Hull

south side

V

wages and a good home guaranteed.
this office.

Pelts, Ac.

best qual-

8. DUNCAN.

"TT ANTED.

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
Ijas Vofas

-

DEAD

F

Also a good machine man.

A MAN
Who wishes to save from 20 to 50 per
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
cent, on clothiug made to- order and
perfect fit guaranteed, is
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,

5-4--

'

oilice.

Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.

ad-dii-

Inquire ol D. C. Mo

Rooms.

ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
IiURNI IIED
Judge Hubbell, opposite Gazuttk

Ladles !
PRACTICAL TINNER,
Butter, 25 cts. pér pound ; Eggs, 20
Sole Manufacturer of
cts. per dozen: Hams, 14 cts. per
HDiERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
pound ; Breakfast Bacon, 14 cts. per
Call and Examine.
pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery.-5-l5-t- f
- - LAS VEGAS
BMDGE STREET,

High ball every night at the
change Hotel.

Will be sold for cash, or cattle
Apply to C. R. Browning,

que, N. Al.

& CO.

M.

good range,
a good house

laken in exchange
ü.asc iaa vegas.

1

Stern's. ü9

LOCKHART

corral.

Liid

TIOR SALE

Two car loads of stoves received by
ltt

Fine slock ranch,
FOR SALE
or running water, has

FOR

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and

GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.

L

SALE. Tho properfv en Zion Hill
F known
as the Foster House. This proo- erty consists of two coraer lots with a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. En1
quire ol I. W. Foster.
OR

m

I

t

CALVIN

Wanted-F- or

F

Ladies' underwear of
all styles at I. Stern's,

city.ac-companie-

-

4t-29-- tt.

REAL ESTATE,

3

a

a
S

i

C

R

0
Dissolution of Partnership.
The

partnership heretofore existing between

Albert C. Rupe aud Frank W. Castle under the
e
was dlsselved on
Arm name or Rupe it
Alav 14th inst. by mutuiil consent. All notes
and accounts due the lute Arm have been placed
in the hands of Bostwick A Whltelaw, oar
for collection to whom payment will
be made and to whom instructions have been
given to urge immediate payment and settlement. Such accounts ami notes as are not
promptly paid will be;collccled by process
Ca-tl-

Lcnvitt & IPutson. contractors and builders.
make a specialty of Chicago building material .
They deal direct with Chicago, hence the low
est iiricrs going.
Oils, paint, putty," glass
double and single strength, builders hard-- u
are, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable llrmn south of Las Vegas.

Mint jullps at Billy's.

tf

Billy's

of law.

C. Rupe,
Fbank W. Castle,

Albert

Ladles !
The
heretofore existing nndar the
25
cts.
Iiuftcr,
nor pouud ; Eíííís, V0 name business
aud style of Rupo ACastle, willbeson-tlnuc- d
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
by
W.
Potter A Co. 'ihe undersigned
cts.
F.
jier tfnzen; Hams, 14 cts. per
plumbing done should call at Jcffers
; Breakfust Bacon, 14 ctb. per respectfully ask for a continuance of the patronnouud
& KlatieuhofF, as these gentlemen
age heretofore extended to the old Arm.
. F. W. Pottkb & CO.
are prepared to furnish the pipe and pound ; at Bc'l's Plaza Grocery.-5-15t- f
do the work with neatness and deNotice to tbe Public.
Examiu Lockhart & Co's flue licw
spatch.
undersigned has started a wood yard
stock of furniture before purchasing atThe
thehonso of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. We will sell on
elsewhere.
IiiiMCb Counter and Bakery.
delivery stove wood nicely cut is also eordwood
reasonable prices. Thoee who desire good
Messrs Huberty & Angelí having
Everything in the house furnishing at
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
discontinued their boarding depart- line kept by
the postofflce, at Chas, E. Wesches store, or,
ment, have again opened their lunch
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
& Co.
Lockhart
delivery ef the same well be made at any time.
counter. They havo a nice room and
MORUSON & CO,
will continue the bakery business aud
(jo to M. IIoise,on the south side West Las Vegas, May 4,A.1881.
ruu a lunch counter In connsctiou.
of tho plaza for line wines, liquors and
Milk punch at Billy's.
253-t- r.
gara.
tf

5-l- ltf
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tf.
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